A BETTER SOLUTION
Local company with local support.

DEDICATED CLOUD PHONE SYSTEMS
- Per handset monthly or PRI/trunking monthly
- No setup fees
- 99.9999% uptime
- Advanced features
- Easy flat rate billing

SD WAN & INTERNET ACCESS
- Fastest speeds of any carrier
- Multi-path redundancy
- Reporting and monitoring
- Quick troubleshooting and isolation

PRIVATE CLOUD INFRASTRUCTURE
- Tier 1 data center
- Dedicated physical servers
- 24/7 hardware replacement
- Remote desktop clusters
- Constant monitoring and management

I.T. SUPPORT
- Outsourced C.I.O.
- Dedicated tech teams per client
- Implement, maintain and troubleshoot
- Solution research
- Business efficiency consulting

Included:
- Local Support
- 24/7 Monitoring and Support

VoIP
- domestic LD included
- transcribed voicemails
- efax
- HD calling
- encrypted calls

Managed Internet
- internet filtering and security
- isolate single users utilization per service
- network layer filtering
- web hosting
- domain name
- email hosting

Cloud Servers
- private cluster
- 1Gbps+ connectivity
- hardware as a service
- quick deployments
- unlimited growth
- work remotely
- advanced security

I.T. Services
- hardware support
- software support
- end user support
- remote support
- on-site support
- backup implementation